COMMENT POLICY

Her Next Five, Inc. is a registered domestic nonprofit organization of
the state of Georgia. It is Her Next Five policy to respect your privacy
regarding any information we may collect while operating our social
media sites.

Comments

Her Next Five, Inc., (“Her Next Five” ) maintains/reserve the right to
establish an official presence on eight social media sites: Facebook,
Instagram, LinkedIn, Pinterest, Tumblr, Twitter, Snapchat and
YouTube. These accounts are produced, maintained, and monitored
by Her Next Five Inc.

All users are welcome and encouraged to share content on Her Next
Five social media pages. Remember that you are personally
responsible for all content you post online, whether in a blog, on a
social networking site, or in the comments section of an online news
story.

Content posted by other users on Her Next Five social media pages
does not necessarily reflect the opinions or policies of Her Next Five.
Links to content on other websites should not be construed as an
endorsement of the organizations, entities, views or content
contained therein.

Her Next Five is not responsible for the content of those external
websites. Her Next Five reserves the right, but is not obligated, to
remove content from Her Next Five social media sites for any reason.
Her Next Five shall have full permission or rights to any content
posted by any user including photographs and videos

Posting to Her Next Five social media sites shall NOT contain any of the following:

• Any personal information
• Comments that are not topically related to the particular posting being commented
upon
• Comments in support of, or opposition to, political campaigns, candidates
• Profane language, sexual content, pornography, obscenity, or links to any such
content
• Content that promotes, fosters or perpetuates discrimination on the basis of race,
creed, color, age, religion, gender, disability, sexual orientation/identity, political
affiliations, citizenship, marital status, military/veteran status, or national origin
• Solicitations of commerce, including but not limited to, advertising of any business
or product for sale
• Conduct in violation of any federal, state or local law and encouragement of illegal
activity
• Information that may tend to compromise the safety or security of the public or
public systems
• Comments on actual or potential legal claims, lawsuits or other legal issues
• Defamatory or personal attacks

Policy Changes

Although most changes are likely to be minor, Her Next Five
may change any Policy from time to time, and in Her Next Five
sole discretion. Her Next Five encourages visitors to frequently
check this page for any changes to this Policy. Your continued
use, visit to any social media site managed by Her Next
Five after any change in this Policy will constitute your
acceptance of such change.
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